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PART II

HOW NOT TO BUILD A
COMMUNIST PARTY

(All references to OL's Party Build
ing Plan are taken from the Novem
ber, 1975 issue of the CALL)
Party Building is a strategic
and ongoing task which must be car
ried out until the final develop
ment of classless Communist society
Party building encompasses three
basic periods (1) the pre-party
period covers the time from the co
nsolidation of revisionism in the
CPUSA in the late 1950's until such
time as the party is actually form
ed, (2) the period from the found
ing of the party until the armed
seizure of state power by the prole
tariat, (3) the period of the dicta
torship of the proletariat and the
construction of socialism
The pre-party period is the per
iod of "the formation of the van
guard (i.e , the party)-of the pro
letariat, the period of
"muster..122
the party's ^adr/jsJLISta 1irj
This peridcT is that in which Marxlst-Leninists and advanced workers
become welded as one on the basis
of unity on the party's program and
general line
The pre-party period has three
stages which correspond to the fun
damental ideological, political and
organizational tasks required to
build a Bolshevik party. Stages,
then are determined by the TASKS fa
cing our movement at any particular
time
For instance, during the fir
st stage of the pre-party period,
the mass movements and rebellions
of the 1960's and early 1970's rais
ed many questions squarely before
the developing conscious element
What was the enemy we were fight m g 7
Could we overcome this enemy peace
fully7 Who was to lead our revolu
tion7 Was the state an instrument
of repression, or an instrument to
solve the fundamental problems of
the oppressed? These and other que
stions HAD TO BE ANSWERED if we were
to have a foundation for our revolu
tion. And these questions began to
be answered by the developing commu
nist forces as they studied and gra
sped the general Marxist theory of
proletarian revolution which clearly
identified our enemy as imperialism,
and showed us that we needed a Marxist-Lenmist party to lead the re
volutionary working class* in armed
overthrow of the bourgeois state
and to establish workers' political
power. During this first stage,
breaking with bourgeois ideology, de
veloping our ideological line and
strengthening ourselves with prole
tarian ideology, the stand, method
and viewpoint of the proletariat,
was the key link to the forward de
velopment of our movement
Through
the struggle against eclecticism,
which sought to base our movement on
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a scattering of disconnected and ev
en exclusive ideologies, revisionism
which sought to base our movement on
the bourgeois stand, method and out
look covered over with Marxist phra
ses -- the developing communist mov
ement developed a sound ideological
basis for the new party they were
constructing
We must point out
that even though the development of
the ideological line and breaking
with bourgeois ideology was the key
link m the first stage -- it was
also necessary to carry out simul
taneously our political and organi
zational tasks -- to work m the
mass movements, and to build demo
cratic-centralist organizations
which could give a planned ana con
scious character to our work
At
all times we must carry out ideolo
gical, political and organizational
tasks - they are interrelated and to
neglect one will doom our work to
failure. However one always stands
cut as the T.ey link, the seizing of
which moves all of our other work
forward
In summary then, the first stage
saw the developing communist move
ment base itself solidly on the
class stand, method and viewpoint of
Marxism-Leninism, reaffirm and up
hold the fundamental principles of
Marxism-Leninism and the proletarian
theory of revolution. The revolu
tionary trend of the communist mo
vement (although not clearly demar
cated at that time) upheld Marxism
m both word and deed. Time was to
show that the opportunist trend of
that movement was to make the ideo
logical break m word only Groups
like the October League were to show
through the development of their
political line and practice that
they still operated according to the
stand, method and viewpoint of the
bourgeoisie
These groups were to
soon reveal the historically devel
oped forms of opportunism "peculiar"
to the United States': chauvinism,
economism, pragmatism -- all reflec
tive of the worship of spontaneity
(the basis of all opportunism).
The early disunity of the move
ment was followed by the growth and
development of such groups as the
Revolutionary Union, the California
Communist League, the October Lea
gue, the League of Revolutionary
Black Workers, the Young Lords Party
etc. The. temporary unity of these
groups was soon to give way to fier
ce struggle as the fight around the
burning questions facing our move
ment developed. However the devel
opment of these groups as MarxistLeninists did represent a leap m
development from the earlier eclec
tic period.
The transition to the second
stage of party building occurred
about 1972-73 when the ideological
break with the bourgeoisie and the
revisionists had m the m a m been

made by the communist forces. the
fundamental Marxist-Lenmist prin
ciples reaffirmed in theory and pr
actice, and general unity on the
ideological line achieved
The es
sential question which accelerated
the forward motion and transition
to the second stage was the ques
tion of party building
In the
m am, the party principle was upheld
and the anarchists and liquidators
who denied the necessity for a pro
letarian party were defeated. Strug
gle then unfolded around whether
party building or building the mass
movement was the CENTRAL TASK
This
struggle and the growing unity that
party building was indeed the cen
tral task gave rise to the necessity
to develop the political line on
party building so that it could
guide our work within the factories,
trade unions and national movements
As everything divides into two, the
transition to this second stage also
saw the -development of revol itionary
and opportunist wings in the commun
ist movement
The struggle broke
out on the National Liason Committee
between the organizations which were
to lead the two wings and crystal
lized on the national question and
party building
On the one hand was
the staunch representative of chau
vinism and opportunism -- the Revo
lutionary Union
On the other,stood
the organizations who upheld the
line of revolutionary Marxism -- the
Black Workers Congress and the Puer-i
to Rican Revolutionary Workers Or
ganization
As the ideological basis had been
laid, in both theory and a practi
cal sense for the development of
the party, the revolutionary wing
of the U S communist movement un
dertook to fulfill the tasks of the
second stage
the development of
(CONT. 7)
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IN TER N ATIO N AL W O R K IN G
International Working Woman's Day
(IWWD) has a history almost threequarters of a century old
On March
8, 1908. the working women of New
York City took to the streets to d e 
mand an end to their oppressive work
conditions, an end to child labor,
for the right to vote and the 8 hour
working day.
Their strength and m i 
litancy was so great that m 1910
their day o f ’struggle was recognized
£is an international holiday.
Today
International Working Woman's Day is
celebrated all over the world with
m l i t a n t demonstrations and this
fear many such rallies occurred in
the United States as the workingclass begins to reclaim its historic
traditions -- to use them to inten
sify the struggle against the capi
talist system which lays at the root
of the oppression of working women
and men.
Of course the U.S. capit
alists cannot ignore this holiday
and tries to substitute the passive
and harmless Mother's Day for it in
stead.
And m the Soviet Union, the
new capitalist class there has turn
ed IWWD into a day "to give flowers
to Mom" rather than call for the
militant rallies and marches in sol
idarity with working people through
out the world — marches which were
typical o f the era of Lenin and Sta
in.

Women Hold Up Half The S k y ! 1
Women are an important part of
the proletariat.
Therefore the
struggle for full equality for women
takes on special significance.
A
successful socialist revolution can
not occur without the active support
of working women.
And the proletar
iat cannot win the support of the
oppressed women without a consistent
fight to eliminate the superexploitation of women, to raise the spec
ial demands of women, and to fight
against every manifestation of male
supremacist ideology.
In doing this
work we must show working women,
that ultimately capitalism cannot
solve the problem of their exploi
tation -- that only socialist revo

contradiction, the focus of world
struggle.
But there is another contradic
tion m the world that is rapidly
developing,
that between the United
States and the Soviet Union.
As the world economic crisis in
tensifies, the U.S. and USSR step
closer and closer towards a third
world war as a "way out." Nose to
nose, the U.S. and USSR confront
each other for control of Portugal,
Italy, Cyprus and the Middle East.
Today m Angola the two superpowers
have pumped m hundreds of millions
of dollars and incited a civil war.
In Angola and the rest of the world
Soviet social-imperialism is more
and more recognized as a plunderer
of nations and peoples.
It is the

The Women's Question is a Class
Question!
In the era when giant monopolies
rule most of the world, women's o p 
pression stems from the division of
society into classes (as it did in
earlier class societies).
What this
means today is that at the heart of
the women's question is the fact
that a handful of rich parasites
own all the factories, land and
tools of production in this country,
while the rest of us are left at
their mercy, able only to work for
them if we want to stay alive
In
their never-ending drive for profit
the capitalists supercxploit women
on the job, or force them into the
reserve army of the unemployed as a
cheap labor source.
These capital
ists make enormous amounts of extra
profits from the labor of women the difference between the average
weekly wage of women and men workers
continues to increase - more extra
money into the pockets of the rich.
But the greatest evil of the rich
in their treatment of women is their
chaining women to the home.
By con
fining them to the narrowness and
drudgery of housework and child
raising the bourgeoisie hopes to
keep women divided from the struggle
of the working class for revolution.
The proletariat must fight to break
down the ideological and political
barriers which keep women out of
the factories.
Finally, by keeping most women
unemnloyed, the capitalists have a
tool to keep the class divided
the
capitalists use the reserve army
of the unemployed to keep employed
workers' wages down.
They also have
the reserve army to call out into
production during "boom" periods
and wartime
In order to justify
this state of affairs, the capital
ists use male supremacy (the ideo
logy that women are inferior to men)
to keep the class divided
The hour
geoisie spreads this poison m a
variety of ways, including the de
grading picture presented by the
nass media, schools, and through its
faithful servants within the working
class:
the labor bureaucracy
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lution, b o m out of revolutionary
struggle, can emancipate women and
lay the basis for their equality
with men.
Women And The International
Situation
The struggle of women is, of
course, a part of a worldwide revo
lutionary struggle.
The women and
nen of Viet Nam, Cambodia, and Laos
showed us that the road to libera
tion from imperialism lies through
armed revolution.
The International
Women'sYear Conference held last
year m Mexico City demonstrated
that the women of the Third World
are standing up in defense of their
nations' rights - in opposition to
the two plundering superpowers whose
drive for profit knows no bounds
This contradiction between the Third
World and imperialism and socialmperialisr.i remains the principal

JSSR which is growing and hungering
to take the place o f the U.S. as the
number one robber of the world.
It
is this "young blood" superpower
that is the greatest menace to the
people o f Angola and to the people
of the world.
llow does this growing danger of
war effect women9 It concerns wo*
men and all workers who must fight,
suffer and die m a new imperialist
war.
It means everj greater exploi
tation on the job through speedups -- covered over with patriotic
slogans about wartime production. It
means further cutbacks in social
services like day care, hot lunch
programs for school children, spe
cial skill training for women, aid
for the elderly, etc
And for w h a t 9
So that the Rockerfellers and those
like nim can keep their empires,
their mansions, and their riches
stolen from our labor
Along with all this, war brings
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W O M E N ’S DAY
with it the real danger of fascist
dictatorship — to keep us from
wrenching power away from those who
live off of our sweat — who pit
men against women, old against you
ng, and working peoples against one
another. To crush our resistance
they move closer and closer to a
police state -- witness Ford's pro
posal to Congress to "streamline"
the intelligence apparatus, to give
it more power1
However World War and Fascism
are not inevitable
The masses of
workers, oppressed nationalities
and women can take to the streets
to let the imperialists know that
we refuse to go to war for Wall
Street. We can make our voices
heard -- m marches, demonstrations
and strikes -- x\'e can DPIAND Jobs,
Mot Imperialist War1 In so doing
we can learn the strength and or
ganization that we possess, and we
can make our struggle a part of the
struggle against the source of ex
ploitation, war and fascism — cap
italism1

the police, the growers and the
Teamster goons
And history will
never forget our Black sisters at
Oneita knitting mills who won their
union m the Black Belt South
We
have seen an upsurge m the move
ment of women from the petty bour
geoisie and intelligentsia. They
are beginning to join together with
working class women in their common
fight against imperialism
One such struggle has been for
the passage of the Equal Rights Am
endment (ERA)
The LRA is a con
stitutional amendment that
states "Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or abridged
by the U.S. or any state on account
of sex." Initiated by petty-bour
geois groups like the National Or
ganization of Women, the question
of the ERA is now squarely before
the working class. There have been
mass marches and demonstrations in
favor of the FRA in Atlanta, Chicago_

Women And The Current
Economic Crisis
Tied in with the question of war
is the question of the current im
perialist economic crisis -- what
the capitalists call a "recession".
It is no "recession" when five
major industries have cut back pro
duction significantly for two years*
Construction, steel, auto, oil and
aluminum have all lowered produc
tion and layed-off mill ions of
workers between them
It is no "re*
cession" when, under the Kennedy1
administration,the "acceptable" un
employment rate was 4% and for the
Ford administration it is 8%. It
is no "recession" when 100's of
thousands of women are the first
ones thrown out of work. We would
call such a thing a crisis! And
it is the lust for capitalist pro
fit that has caused a crisis of
overproduction (combined with shr
inking markets overseas, as the
people of the world throw off the
yoke of exploitation by foreign
moneybags)
This current crisis hits women
m general, and national minority
women m particular, very hard.
Their unemployment rate doubles
that of white males, and increasing
unemployment forces many women onto
welfare or into prostitution to
survive. Political attacks also
increase, such as the forced ster
ilizations of over 1/3 of the wo
men of Puerto Rico — a direct at
tack on the Puerto Rican struggle
for independence.
Economic insecurity at home,
combined with the political and
cultural breakdown which accompan
ies crisis, has led to increasing
numbers of divorces — more divor
ces than marriages every year. It
is clear that it is not women, but
capitalism, which causes these
things -- and forces the effects
onto women.
Women Answer With Struggle
It is a fact that oppression bre
eds resistance, and we therefore
have seen an upsurge in the strug
gles of women workers
We have seen
our Chicana sisters at the Farah
Pants company stand up to Willie
Farah's dogs and scabs to win the
right to unionize
We have seen
farmworker women stand up, along
side tneir class brothers, and fight

and other cities.
Passage of the ERA would be a
step towards legal equality for wo
men. It would help promote equal
pay for equal work, to end discrim
inatory hiring practices, and
separate job categories for men and
women
It would strike down the le
gal barriers to women's equality.
We support the ERA not because it
will grant genuine equality for wo
men — NO AMOUNT O F 'R rrO R H S UNDER
CAPITALISM WILL DO THAT. But it is
our duty to lead the fight for any
reform which objectively can repre
sent a step forward for the masses
Women lack equal rights -- that is
a fact
It is our duty to fight for
just that -- we must sun up all the
partial demands of women and take
them to a fundamental level
All
the partial demands that women are
fighting for can be summed up in
the slogan -- Equal Rights for Wo
men 11 so it is not a question of
putting forward a long list of part
ial demands, but of linking those
partial demands to their basic de
mands
Fo the extent that a revo
lutionary mass struggle is waged for

the passage of the TRA, to that ex
tent will a "real" reform be won.
If the ERA passes because of harm
less resolutions, mere legislative
pressure, humble petitions, then it
will be a weak and harmless concess
ion - which the bourgeoisie will use
to split the working class and to
remove protective legislation for
women (although they are not waiting
for the ERA to begin this process).
If, as c’
ommunists, we correctly
carry out our work, we will educate
the masses m revolutionary struggle
and force a genuine concession from
the ruling class -- by mass actions
linked with the struggle for social
ism -- and we will show women in
practice that the only salvation to
the misery of capitalism is social
ist revolution.
Our Tasks
To give leadership to the Strug
gle for emancipation and for social
ism it is essential that all commun
ists and class conscious workers
struggle to develop a correct and
thorough line to guide our work lie
must understand how the women ques
tion presents itself m our concrete
conditions -- what is the direction
of the struggle of women in our
country.
In particular must we un
derstand how to conduct the struggle
for democracy in the era of imper
ialism and the socialist revolution
We must learn how to link the part
ial demands of women to their basic
demands for equality, and how to
link that basic demand to the fight
for socialism
In short we see the
women question as an important arena
for theoretical struggle and practi
cal testing of line.
By participating actively m the
struggles of the working class and
national movements, we will be able
to win over advanced workers to
1 Marxism-Leninism -- those workers
who determine the character of the
movements that they lead -- who
grasp Marxism-Leninism as their
guide to action, who know that only
socialism can answer the fundamental
questions of the oppressed, those
workers who stand as fully indepen
dent leaders of their movements It
is our duty to educate them m the
spirit of devoted and determined
struggle for the emancipation of
women, to show them a Marxist-Lenmlst understanding of the women ques
tion, and on the basis of this know
ledge being able to fight for the
rights of women and to unite the
working class in the process, for
the struggle against capital. These
advanced workers will be able to
grasp Marxist-Leninist theory and to
link it to the class conscious de
mands which we put forward — such
as the fight for the ERA, for an
end to lay-offs, discrimination m
hiring, etc. They will learn to
take these demands into the class
and the revolutionary class will
become the leader, in fact, of the
women's struggle as they take to the
streets for their equality. By tr
aining these advanced workers in
this way the communist movement will
be able to give a planned conscious
character to the spontaneous wbrkers
movement, making it the leader of
the struggle of all the oppressed
strata of the U S. Only with this
fusion of the communist and workers
movement will we be able to move
forward the struggle for the full
emancipation of women. The struggle
for socialism and workers political
power1
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R E F O R M ISM O R
REVOLUTIO N!
On January 16 and 17, m Alamosa
high m the San Luis Valley of Sou
thern Colorado, the Conferencia del
Ultimo Paso Para Nuestra Liberacion
was held. Called by a local United
Mexican American Student organiza
tion, the purpose of the conference
was to bring together the political
activists in the Chicano national
movement from throughout Colorado
and New Mexico
The questions for
discussion were dealing with the
land and the peasant movement, "po
litical party '76", the Chicano
student movement, political prison
ers, the federal grand jury, and
others
While these same questions had
also been discussed in the '60's
and '70's there were some very sig
nificant differences at this con
ference which crystallized impor
tant questions for communists in
the national movements
In spite
of a relative ebb, the struggle in
the southwest has continued to br
ing new forces to the fore, the ad
vanced, who accept socialism con
sciously, study the science of
Marxism-Leninism, and devote them
selves entirely to the education
and organization of the working
class and national movements
Pre
sent also were many intermediate
elements who also "strive ardently
for socialism", as well as a large
number of lower stratum elements
who themselves were open to social
ist ideas. All who were present
demanded direction from the commun
ist and advanced forces, and it was
this that was to determine the char
acter of the Alamosa Conference.
The Tasks of Communists
In this article, we will lay out
the m a m lessons we learned through
our participation at this confer
ence, lessons which we believe are
of general applicability for com
munists in the United States.
We approached our participation
at this conference with our central
task of party building in mind, and
the stage where political line is
the key link to moving our work
forward
When our two tactical
tasks are to Unite Marxist-Lenin
ists and Win Over the Advanced!!
Our first task then was to con
solidate our cadre and the advanced
with whom we work around how we
were to carry out our central task
within the national movement and
particularly m struggle against
opportunism. This also called for
consolidating around our analysis
of the national movement (see PALANTE, vol. 1, #'s 9 and 11, 1975.
Also REVOLUTIONARY CAUSE, vol. 1,
#2, 1976), the m a m danger in the
national movement and the forms in
which it appears, and how to link
the partial demands of a national
movement to the basic demands of
that movement and to the struggle
for Socialism
All of this train
ing falls within the realm of pro
paganda as the chief form of activlty
However the task of training
does not end here. It is also car
ried out in the course of imple
menting the political line, parti
cularly in the struggle against
opportunism. As we pointed out in
the second issue of REVOLUTIONARY
CAUSE (p. 11):
"In fact, a close examination
of the recent Chicano movement

HISTORIC ALAMO

I

discloses that reformism and
not narrow nationalism is the
greater danger. This illus
trates the danger of proceeding
from formulas -- i.e , within
every national movement, the
greatest danger must always
be narrow nationalism "

This position is a fundamental
aspect of our analysis of the Chi
cano National Movement
Unless
this is grasped - Communists, the
advanced, and revolutionary nation
alists - can make serious mistakes
We start from the stand of commun
ists on the national question in
the era of imperialism, i e , that
our point of departure in determin
ing support for a national movement
is its objective relation to imper
ialism
We support those national
movements that weaken imperialism
(Palestinians), and oppose those
that serve to strengthen or pre
serve imperialism (Bangladesh).
We see that the Chicano national
movement represents a revolutionary
force, and that the basic demands
of this movement cannot be attamec
without a revolutionary struggle
against imperialism. This is what
determines and demands, not only
aid and support, but also revolu
tionary direction from communists.
However, within this national move
ment there are many forces
revo
lutionary nationalists, cultural
nationalists, Bundists (calling foi
a Chicano Communist Party), cent
rists and conciliationists ("there
is only one superpower - the U.S "]
revisionists and a few Trotskyites.
By breaking down the various forces
to their essence, we find two main
trends — reformism and revolution
By making such a breakdown we ex
pose the chief exponents of reform
ism whether they mask themselves as
super-revolutionary cultural nat
ionalists, or "Marxists" (the OL)
We draw the lines and arm the ad
vanced (and the intermediate) on
the basis of a revolutionary pol
itical line

the national movement a consistent
ly revolutionary direction -- they
lay out the basis for doing so.
Without this direction the national
movement gets bogged down m strug
gles for partial demands, struggles
become localized and reformists can
then use the cover of "community
control" to keep the struggle on a
reformist path
In fact this is
the history of the movement during
the late sixties and early seven
ties
The revolutionary national
ists, lacking revolutionary theory,
were easy prey for the reformists
(who covered themselves with mili
tant-sounding rhetoric) and were
never able to make a complete break
with the reformists
By raising

The Ahora quarterl

The Direction Of The
Chicano Movement
Within the Chicano National Move
ment we see the main thrust
of our work as the struggle to give
that movement a consistently revo
lutionary direction on every ques
tion facing it. This means that we
must link every partial demand to
the basic demands of the movement.
Although we haven't finished our
work on the Chicano National Ques
tion, we have arrived at two basic
demands thus far which are neces
sary whether we uphold the right to
regional autonomy or to self-deter
mination, These two basic demands
are*
(1) the demand for govern
mental unity of the southwest - the
bringing into one governmental unit
of all areas where Chicanos form a
majority of the population
Such
a continuity of territory exists
from Southern Texas up to Southern
Colorado and parts of Arizona and
the state of New Mexico, (2) con
fiscation of all land and natural
resources owned by the bourgeoisie
of the oppressor nation. This in
cludes all the natural resources
of the area, whether in the hands
of the bourgeoisie directly, or in
the hands of the bourgeois state.
Raising these two demands are
consistent with our task of giving

these two demands, every partial
demand can then be seen as part of
a common revolutionary front. These
demands, and the struggles waged to
achieve them give the national move
ment a revolutionary character, or
ientation and the basis for deter
mining friends and enemies of this
movement - based on the stand taken
on these demands
While these are
democratic demands, they are "ach
ievable" only as a result of a re
volution or a series of revolution
ary struggles prior to the over
throw of U.S imperialism. (On the
question of "achievability", and
for further clarity on the question
of the struggle for democratic de-
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mands and reforms m advanced capi
talist countries in the era of im
perialism, we recommend that com
rades study the first three arti
cles m Vol 23 of Lenin's Collect
ed Works).
"Political Party '76" Workshop
The workshop was lead by people
with a long history of struggle m
the national movement.
In their
presentations they outlined the
history of the movement over the
last 10 years and their participa
tion m it. They characterized the
spontaneous nature of the movement,
its fundamentally positive charact
er and its shortcomings. One of

these comrades, who is well known
throughout Colorado and New Mexico
for his role of leadership m the
national movement, explained how,
m the revolutionary struggle of
which he was a part, the more ad
vanced elements began to study the
different theories of revolution
and how they^came to grasp that
the only science that could lead
the liberation of Chicanos and the
multi-national proletariat was the
science of Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse-tung Thought.' This set the
stage for the struggle that was to
follow which found the cultural
nationalists attacking Marxism
The comrades leading the discus

sion were part of a group of indi
viduals and collectives that were
to later identify themselves as a
group of independent Marxist-Lenin
ists
Throughout the presentation
and discussions that followed, the
independents drew lines with the
cultural nationalists. They upheld
the general principles of MarxismLeninism on such questions as the
nature of imperialism, the neces
sity for violent revolution, the
leading role of the working class,
and the necessity of building a
new communist party. The cultural
nationalists were unable to provide
any leadership. They put forward
vague callings for developing "our
own type of Chicano socialism ,
based on our own culture", etc.,
never being capable of spelling out
what this meant. And even this
position was forced out of them by
direct questions. The independents
as a result of their long history
of honest struggle in the movement
were able to win the confidence of
the masses at the conference. The
Chicanos at this conference, on the
basis of line and practice, reject
ed cultural nationalism. The cul
tural nationalists, aware of their
isolation, were finally forced to
state, "We don't have anything
against Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought "
The independents, however, made
a few errors
First, they did not
analyze correctly what the main
danger was. This became clear in
their presentations and the strug
gles that took place. They zeroed
in on cultural nationalism when it
was clear that the people had re
jected cultural nationalism. What
the masses were demanding was con
crete direction from the Communists
an concrete questions facing the
national movement -- questions such
as the struggle for the land, the
role of the Chicano student move
ment, etc. We are not criticizing
the fact that they did not have
positions on all these questions
As far as these comrades had grasp
ed Marxism, they applied it m the
struggle against opportunism What
we criticize is the error of analy
zing cultural nationalism, and not
reformism (even when it was covered
with cultural nationalism), as the
m a m danger.
The cultural nationalists were
not capable of putting forward re
volutionary solutions to the ques
tions raised by the movement They
put forward almost exclusively el
ectoral politics and revolutionary
phrases - nothing more. Interest
ingly enough, the Independents, in
their struggle against cultural
nationalism, and the cultural na
tionalists, m their struggle
against Marxism, both liquidated
the national question.
ATM also made a serious error
m this workshop. We saw that the
national question was being liqui
dated, that there were no answers
being given to concrete questions
and that the lines were not being
drawn with the cultural national
ists as regards their reformism.
We took the floor and began by lay
ing out that although ATM had not
fully developed a position on the
Chicano national question, that we
had been able to develop our posi
tion on the two basic demands laid
out above and the basis for them.
When we first laid this out no
one understood what we were saying

and its no wonder
The CPUSA, CLP,
RCP qnd the OL have all taken posi
tions on the Chicano national ques
tion only to pigeon-hole them failing to even attempt to give a
revolutionary direction to the move
ment. The presentation we made was
totally new to those present and
we had to clarify our position sev
eral times before people began to
understand and then support what
we were putting forward.
Our error, however, was that m
putting forward the two basic de
mands we dealt only with giving the
national movement a revolutionary
direction. This is an indispens
able part of our work but not the
only aspect. Especially when there
are advanced elements to win over
and intermediate elements who are
demanding leadership from communists, it is inexcusable to make
such an error and tail behind the
political development of the move
ment. We failed to link the nation
al movement to the struggle for
socialism. This doesn't mean that
we will always and everywhere raise
the demand for the dictatorship of
the proletariat. It does mean that
m our mass work we must constantly
strive to link the national strug
gle to the struggle for socialism.
The presentation we made, while
correct, was incomplete - and there
was little to distinguish us from
revolutionary nationalists based
on this alone
This error was cri
ticized that night and rectified
m practice the next day in the
Land Workshop (about which we will
talk more about later).
In the course of this struggle,
the cultural nationalists put for
ward a resolution calling for the
conference to "declare La Raza
Unida Party a mass-revoliitionarynational party". This unfolded a
very significant struggle, parti
cularly because it was put forward
in opposition to the need to build
a new communist party
The inde
pendents immediately spoke out agamst it
ATM also rose to speak
against it, (but was not recognized
by the chair). After discussion,
and just when it appeared that a
vote was to be taken, the OL did
one of their famous numbers -- THEY
WALKED OUT OF THE WORKSHOP'! Not
only did they not even try to speak
on a question of principle, they
WALKED OUT' ! We stopped one of
them and told them that they should
stay for the vote. The OL's res
ponse7 "That's OK, we'll catch it
m the general assembly." Today
the OL says that ATM hid its pol
itics at the conference. Except
for the instance in the political
party workshop, where we did not
identify ourselves, we openly stat
ed who we were, our positions on
different questions and in fact the
resolutions that we proposed won
over the majority of the partici
pants at the conference. The OL
had many chances to put their line
forward, especially since they do
have a position on the Chicano na
tional question, and refused to do
so. It was the OL, who, character
istically, hid their politics.
The Land Workshop
In the 2nd issue of Revolution
ary Cause we briefly outline the
historic struggle of the Chicano
peasantry to keep their land. This
struggle continues today. It has

CONT'D ON PAGE 12
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AUGUST 29 th MOVEMENT
The August Twenty-Ninth Movement
is a multi-national communist or
ganization formed in May of 1974
It takes its name from the great
anti-imperial 1 st march and demon
stration which took place August
29, 1970 in the largest Chicano bar
n o m the United States — the
east side of Los Angeles, Califor
nia
The demonstration was multi
national and mostly of working
class origin
However the over
whelming number of demonstrators
were from the Chicano oppressed
nationality, and the event had a
decidely nationalist character -i e , protesting the use of Chicano
youth as cannon fodder in the imp
erialist war m Viet Nam and pro
testing the lack of democratic
rights for Chicano people
As such
this event stands out as a shining
symbol of the willingness of the
people to struggle determinedly ag a m s t their oppression and ex
ploitation
Moreover it confirmed
in the heat of storm and fire that
the struggle of the oppressed nat
ionalities is a component part of
the world revolution
Our organization bases itself on
the principles of proletarian rev

olution as summed-up by Marx,
Engles, Lenin Stalin and Mao Tse
Tung
We strive to achieve prole
tarian dictatorship, socialism and
ultimately a classless communist
society
This can only be achieved
through forging the unity of the
proletariat and the oppressed nat
ionalities of this country and the
armed overthrow of the existing
bourgeois state
This overthrow
can only occur as a result of a
long protracted struggle led by
the proletariat under the banner of
its vanguard Marxist-Ienmist Party
The building of such a party is the
central task of all communists and
advanced workers of the United
States
This has been our task
since the treacherous betrayal of
the working class by the revision
ist "Communist'* Party of the USA
This new party and socialist re
volution m general cannot be achieved without a consistent re
lentless battle against any and every type of opportunism — right
opportunism and revisionism and
left opportunism and trotskyism -but most especially against the
main danger world-wide and nation

ally, revisionism and right oppor
tunism
The ’Communist" Party of
the Soviet Union leads the revi
sionist parties, such as the "C"PUSA in promoting revisionism and
counter-revolution
Ke stand together with all the
world’s peoples m recognizing the
leading role of the People's Re
public of China under the leader
ship of the Communist Party of
China with Chairman Mao Tse-Tung at
its head, and the People's Republic
of Albania under the leadership of
the Party of Labor of Albania and
Chairman Enver Hoxha in the world
wide struggle for peace, democracy
and socialism
As part of this
struggle we are duty-bound to u p 
hold the right of nations to selfdetermination, and to give direct
support to the national liberation
struggles of the peoples against
U S imperialism and Soviet social
imperialism
At the present time
the storm center of this struggle
is m the Third World
We pledge ourselves to unite
with all genuine M a r x i s t - L e m m s t s
to carry out our tasks and to ful
fill our proletarian international
1 st duty

The following tribute was written by
an American seaman follwing Stalin's
death in 1953
It is hard to believe that Joseph
Stalin is dead.
The sad news of his passing is tern
pered with the knowledge of hercule
an tasks well done.
Here, vultures no end, making no
pretense at concealing their jubila
tion, are circulating over the body
of the fallen Giant. They reckon
without their host, without the mil
lions of class-conscious workers of
all lands who regard Joseph Stalin
as their greatest teacher and most
loyal friend
We shall miss his familiar face,
his calm, lucid and dispassionate
analysis m times of crisis But he
has become too much a part of us,
we can never be lost again.
Let us remember the vows he made
at the tomb of Lenin, over and ab
ove his personal grief, vows which
were fulfilled with honor. Let us
renew our pledge to struggle for
Peace and confound and defeat the
enemy
Let us have recourse to his
sparkling and immortal writings un
til the lessons are fully learned,
lessons of the head and the heart -the great heart which literally
burst with exertion m our behalf
and is now forever stilled.

next
issue

Political Line is Key Link
For All Communists
Political line is the key link
for the entire Communist movement
and not for just certain organiza
tions at certain times
We do not
deny that uneven development is a
basic law of dialectics and that
certain organizations and collec
tives developed faster than others
Our organization is relatively young
and did not grasp at the rational
level that political line was the
key link until 1975
However even
our limited experience and study
told us in 1972-73 that the lack
of a political line held back our
development and fostered small cir
cle spirit -- hindering our parti
cipation in party building and car
rying out the general tasks faced
by the communist movement
However
to hold that political line becomes
the key link when an organization
finally grasps it is, in essence,
an empiricist approach which will
lead into the marsh of historical
idealism and pragmatism -- it is
reflective of detaching oneself from
the whole and of bending history
to fit one's own outlook alone
It
would be as if we said that politi
cal line became the key link m 1975
when we began to firmly grasp it,
rather than in 1972-73 when it be
came the link which was moving for
ward all tasks
We must resolutely
oppose those organizations, such as
the October League (and now Workers
Viewpoint Organization) which analy
ze history and determine our tasks
by summing up only their own devel
opment and generalizing from it.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the party's program and general
line
As Comrade Mao teaches us
"the building and Bolshevization of
the Party have been closely linked
with its political line " (Intro
ducing the Communist, MSW, vol 2)
ATM holds that the key link to
moving forward all of our work m
the ideological, political and or
ganizational spheres is the strug
gle to answer the questions posed
by our revolution the national
question, revolutionary strategy
and tactics based on an analysis of
the classes of our society, party
building; the role of communists m
the U.S. trade unions and the mass
movements, etc
In other words we
must develop the general political
line for our revolution. This line
is developed through the ideological
struggle with opportunism and thr
ough its testing in the course of
leading the class m the political
and economic struggles.
Only m
this process can we win the advanced
to the side of communism
The p o 
litical line then is the practical
linking of the communist movement
with the labor movement.
Further
more the ideological and practical
struggle against opportunism lays
the basis for the unity of all re
volutionary Marxist-Leninists -unity built in the course of fight
ing to answer the fundamental ques
tions of our socialist revolution,
unity based on the correct appli
cation of Marxism-Leninism to our
concrete conditions, unity tested
in the practical struggles to lead
the class and m opposition to op
portunism. This does not mean that
we negate the further development
of our ideological tasks, and ideo
logical line. The ideological line
must be further developed in close
connection with the political line
for as Cbmrade Mao points out "the
correctness or incorrectness of the
ideological and political line de
cides everything." If the ideologi
cal line is incorrect then the pol
itical line will be incorrect
Thus
in struggling against opportunism
we must always get to the essence
of an opportunist political line
by pinpointing its social, ideologi
cal and philosophical roots.
In
this way we can strengthen ourselves
to recognize and root out opportun
ist tendencies within our own ranks,
which must inevitably manifest them
selves as our struggle proceeds
through its twists and turns

Our Main Tactical Tasks
Up to the formation of our Party
we see our main tactical tasks as
1 Uniting all Revolutionary Marxist
Leninists on the political line;
2. Winning the advanced to commun
ism
These tasks are interrelated and
must be carried out simultaneously.
To carry out these tasks both
Marxist-Leninists and advanced must
struggle to develop our general po
litical line and program. This
struggle is both theoretical and
practical. That is, we must develop
our line in close connection with
revolutionary practice, through the
course of which we must make pro
paganda the chief form of our acti
vity. This simply means that we
arm the advanced with a sound theo
retical understanding of the politi
cal line. This understanding en
ables them to give a planned con
scious character to the struggles
which they lead, and thus makes them
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true P°lltical leaders of the mass
es
So we can see that political
line cannot be developed by Commun
ists alone, but only in conjunction
with the advanced
In turn the cor
rectness of this line will help to
bring forward ever greater numbers
of the advanced, who in turn enrich
and develop it further.
Burning Questions
We must say a few words as to
how we determine what questions must
be developed as our general politi
cal line
To determine these ques
tions we must first study the his
tory of revolutionary movements -Marxism-Leninism
This theory tells
us that no revolution can be in
isolation. Revolutions are part of
a world wide phenomena which re
quires that revolutionaries of all
countries understand the interna
tional situation.
Secondly, the
history of our country tells us that
the national question is a burning
question in the U.S. -- that it
MUST be solved if we are to have
revolution. History also shows us
that no revolution can be success"*
ful if revolutionaries are not arm
ed with an understanding of the mo
tion of all the classes and strata
of society — to determine who are
allies, and who are enemies.
Our
study and experience also show us
that communists must grasp tightly
the role they are to play m the
mass movements and the trade unions
— to avoid getting swallowed up
by reformism and trade unionism.
The history of the development of
m o d e m revisionism tells us quite
vividly that we must know the his
tory, theory and practice of party
building if we want to construct
a party that will withstand the
stress and storms of class struggle.
Lastly, we must understand all of
these questions in their interrela
tionship in order to develop a com
prehensive strategy and tactical
plan to guide our movement.
So we can see that it is history
and the practical movement which
places "burning" questions before

us.
The last stage of party building
will require the complete develop
ment of our organizational line and
the fulfillment of general organi
zational tasks such as the develop
ment of a weekly newspaper, the
building of a cadre school, the cal
ling of the party congress, the co
ordination of all cell and fraction
al work, coordinating resources,
etc
In this last stage organiza
tion will be the key link to moving
all of our work forward — to the
organizational formation of a Marxlst-Leninist Party.
Comrades, the above represents
our analysis of the development of
the periods and stages of party
building m the U.S. We lay them
out m order to struggle in an open
and aboveboard way for unity with
all revolutionary Marxist-Leninists.
We feel that our line represents
not only the analysis of ATM but
also that of the revolutionary wing
of our movement.
We don't seek
mechanical acceptance of our views
but only a positive forward motion
m the struggle for unity and ?n
the struggle against opportunism,
and the open and honest repudiation
of errors of line and practice so
that we can all learn from the les
sons of class struggle
The October League Party
Building "Plan"
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In the November issue of the CALI
the October League unveiled its plan
to unite Marxist-Leninists to build
the new party
The OL said
CONT'D ON PAGE 8
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1. "Party building has become a
question of immediacy" and
2. 'The present period calls for
the actual organizational for
mation of the new party".
We would like to briefly analyze
this plan so that the communist
movement can draw the logical con
clusions and see the dangers inher
ent m the OL's "call" to MarxistLemmsts.
As this and future po
lemics will show, this plan is the
logical culmination and outgrowth
of the general right opportunist
line of the October League.
We will organize our analysis
by section, beginning with the in
troduction and going point by point
through the "call".
Introduction
This section is a vague non
analysis of periods which states
that the old period, from the late
1960's to the end of 1975, is over
and that we are now m a new period
m which we must immediately form
the new party. This vague and dif
fuse analysis at best only "draws
1m e s " with trends outside the par-^

was not until about 1972-73, when
political line became the key link,
that the struggle was unfolded ag
ainst the liquidationist Revolu
tionary Union, and the majority of
the communist movement adopted par
ty building as the central task. As
to being "consistent and clear" on
the central task, the OL has never
IN PRACTICE upheld party building
as the central task
Negating open
and principled ideological struggle,,
tailing the mass movement, tailing
trade unionists (whom they define as
advanced) - the OL, m fact, upholds
the line of "build the mass move
ment" and not that of building the
party. Of course, like true oppor
tunists, the OL would mouth phrases
about party building if the "condi
tions, time and place" seemed to
call for it. However a good example
of HOW they carried out party build
ing came in May Day forum held in
1974
This forum was held jointly
with a collective which later be
came part of AIM. When a member of
the October League was asked for
their position on party building
(this at the time of the National
Continuations Committee motion),
they answered that they could not
discuss it - they were there (as
communists*
7) to talk instead about
5
4
*
2
1
May Day, the Dasco strike and work
ers unity(!). Party building here,
economic strikes there - never shall
they meet. This is the "consisten-

D o r o t h y H e a le y , lo n g -tim e lead er o t th e
C P U S A announces h e r re sign atio n fro m
th e revisio n ist p a r ty a lo n g w ith A ! R ic h 
m o n d , fo rm e r e d ito r o f th e People's
W o rld B o th b e lo n g e d to a fa c tio n o f
th e p a r t y w h ic h o p posed th e S o v ie t
invasion o f C zechoslovakia

The CALL caption misses the main point: D. Healy was a leader of the party
faction most anti-Stalin, anti-Lenin. She ended up being a mouthpiece for
NAM (New American Movement) an anti-communist
-communist liberal
^lbtpra}, reform organization,
cy" of the O
L . T They
h e y remained "con
"coi
OL.
ty building movement such as trotsistent"
m
May
Day
1975,
when
they
skyites, revisionists and anarch
attacked advanced workers in the
ists — trends rejected by revolu
Bay area who had the "audacity" to
tionary Marxism m the first stage
want to put politics into May Day of party building. What seems to
the OL objected to mentioning the
be the thrust of the "old period",
struggle against imperialism m the
according to the OL was not carry
May Day leaflets. We will leave it
ing out the tasks put before us by
to the reader to determine what type
the movement, but the growing ties
of
"consistency" the OL is referring
of the communist movement to "the
to.
mass movement of workers and oppres
Another distortion by the OL is
sed peoples", and struggle against
that 'Tt was primarily in struggle
revisionism. The OL fails to ana
against the forces of m o d e m revis
lyze :the motion of the old period
ionism that the young communist mov
and what gave rise to the tasks of
ement was b o m (our emphasis - ATM).
that period -- they merely assert,
Those stubborn things called facts
but do not explain. Their analysis
are the kernel of the dialectical
also contains certain distortions.
materialist method - the OL is "con
For example they state that, "from
sistent" in avoiding this method and
its very beginnings to the present
disregarding the facts. In actual
time, this movement has viewed par
ity many of the forces in the com
ty building as central among its
munist movement were b o m out of
many tasks" and "the OL for one,
the struggles'of the revolutionary
has been consistent and clear m
national movements or out of the
its stand on party building". In
anti-war and student movements of
fact during the early 1960's the
the 60's. Most had never even hearc
movement did not hold party build
of revisionism or knew what it was
ing as the central task. The Com
when they began participating in
munist League was probably the fir
these spontaneous movements
It
st grouping during the late 1960's
was only after struggling m these
to hold party building as the cen
movements, that the question of
tral task (albeit m an opportunist
revisionism confronted us. In stru
way)
Other groups were to hold
ggling to answer the questions
this line at a later time, but it
which the movement placed before us

many in the movement began to grasp
revolutionary theory, to become an
ti-revisionist (especially after
seeing its treacherous role m the
mass movements).
In their introduction the OL
talks about the "left" and "right"
who try and liquidate party build
ing - failing to state who these
mysterious liquidators are. Since
the OL has always avoided open pol
emic, unless "attacked", we are
left to guess who the culprits are.
In fact, in this section the only
organizations mentioned are the OL
and the CPUSA. They also state
that revisionism will "continue to
be the main strategic enemy within
the working class." This passing
glimpse of a strategic plan and the
direction of the main blow just ha
ppens to leave out reformist lead
ers, and the bribed trade union
leaders - the social props of the
bourgeoisie. The implications of
this are that the OL will "move
the trade unions to the left" by
allying with reformist bureaucrats,
who of course are not "revisonist".
And of course the only revisionists
are the CPUSA (as distinct from the
"left" revisionist RCP).
Section B. "Conditions Exist"
The thrust of this section is tc
prove that the subjective condition
necessary for the party's forma
tion are now in line with objective
conditions
The major points m this section
are
1. From collectives in the old per
iod, there now exist national or
ganizations which represent a gen
eral trend.
2. That other(7) opportunist trends
consolidated and have been driven
out of the communist movement and
that the fight against trotskyism*
anarchism, syndicalism and ultra
leftism has set the ideological ba
sis for the new party
3 That ultra-leftism for a long
time posed the m a m danger in the
communist movement and consolidated
m the CL and the RU. The CLP has
been exposed and has disappeared
from view while the RCP is now re
visionist m a "left" disguise.
4. A line of centrism is developing
in regard to the Soviet Union and
the split m the international co
mmunist movement - led by the Gua
rdian .
5. Within the last three years an
ideological leap has taken place
and is one of the main reasons
that the party can now be formed.
Only pessimists will claim that the
movement is not now ready for the
organizational formation of the Pa
rty.
The first point sums up develop
ment from the standpoint of organi
zation and not from the standpoint
of ideological and political line.
The OL reduces the political devel
opment to a question of quantita
tive development
Of course, if
they are big, and can put out a
weekly newspaper this will "prove"
that they are the party. This op
portunist approach also combines
two into one and blurs the develop
ment and existence of two distinct
ideological trends an the communist
movement - a revolutionary wing anc
an opportunist wing - and tries to
make it appear as if the OL repre
sents the trend of Marxism, and the
other trend consists only of "left'
opportunists and "centrists".
Right opportunism gets lost m the
shuffle
The second point is merely fur
ther cover for OL's failure to
fight against right opportunism
(see R£ If 3). By zeroing m on the
fight against the trotskyites and
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anarchists, who are not even part
of the party building movement, OL
tries to build a case for their
line that "ultra-leftism" has been
the m a m danger in the Communist
movement
As far as setting the ideologi
cal basis for the party - a fail
ure to fight right opportunism in
evitably leads to right opportunisir
m both theory and practice
The
only ideological basis that the OL
has established, as their line and
practice ("bring m the national
guard") show, is a bourgeois one.
They lead the opportunists trend represented by themselves, the Guar
dian , the PSP and others.
The third point emphasizes how
ultra-leftism has always been the
main danger, particularly the CL
and the RU. We ask, since when are
trotskyites such as the CL a part
of the anti-revisionist communist
movement *
7 Why don't we include
4
3
PLP, the SWP and the Spartacist
League and say "look at all the
ultra-leftism"7 And of course cal
ling the RCP "left" revisionists is
only a sophistic trick called for
by the complete transparency of
RCP's revisionist line. Calling it
"left" of course, blurs the funda
mental unity of principle between
the OL and the RU
As for saying
that the CLP has disappeared from
view - if the voluntarist OL would
get their heads out of the marsh
and into the class struggle they
would see that CLP is building a
base among the proletariat m De
troit, San Diego and parts of the
Southwest - how their poison is be
ing spread m the labor and nation
al movements.
The CLP will not
"disappear from view" nor be wished
out of existence by the OL, but
must be defeated through struggle
in the real world
The fourth point says that "cen
trism" and "rightism" are on the
rise led by the Guardian and cer
tain unnamed independents and coll
ectives
Of course, what the OL is
doing here is insinuating that any
one who opposes their hegemonic
scheme for party building is 'cen
trist", "rightist", or "anti-party"
Nowhere does the OL analyze what
gives rise to centrism and "rightism" in the United States, they on
ly make general assertions without
even attempting to show HOW and
WHY they reached their conclusions.
For instance, they attribute the
"ideological leap" taken by the
communist movement in the last 3
years to the OL's struggle against
"ultra-leftism". .Except for one
polemic against the Communist Lea
gue, (done long after polemics had
been raised against CL by others),
the OL has never waged a consistent
struggle against "ultra-leftism".
For years they have held that BWC,
PRRWO and ATM were "ultra-left".
Where then is the open polemic with
these organizations7 We request
that our readers compare the polem
ics against the CL by the old BWC
and the OL to see just WHO was
fighting against ultra-leftism.The
only ideological leap we have seen
from the OL in the last three years
is into consolidated right oppor
tunism -- reflected by their party
building caTI
As for the "pessi
mists" like the ATM, PRRWO, the
Revolutionary Workers League and
others who have grown up m the
struggle against opportunism; we
are undoubtedly trying "to hold the
movement back" from uniting with
the right opportunism of the OL.

While the OL asserts that the su
bjective conditions are now ready
for the building of the party, they
ignore(7) the question of programme
and line - the prerequisite of any
communist party
"ideological
leaps" alone are not enough, what
is needed are the guiding line, pro
gram and policies - developed by
correctly applying theory to our
conditions, integrating it with
practice and taking our general ex
perience (as oppo sed to the exper
ience of any one organization)
to
the level of theory
So we can see
that it is more than "leaps" which
are required to form a party
Of
course, the OL is prepared to cas
ually skip over this necessary step
m the absence of which the OL is
perfectly willing to substitute its
line and program for the line and
program of the party
Why struggle
-- the OL has already done the
work for us
(in fact, the OL
chairman told us as much in one of
our meetings with hinr
When we
mentioned the necessity to strug
gle out the line and program of the
party he replied, "Our line has
been out there for 5 years." That,
of course, is the problem)
Section C

The Fight Back

The major points m
are

this section

a ssm
this will lead to"disaster" Trends
have already been demarcated - a
Marxist-Leninist trend in oppositi
on to right and "left" opportunist
organizational trends
In conclusion OL determines that
the above points make organization
the key link.
Point one is notable for its om
ission of the names of the "anti
party" and "anti-worker" forces whc
are becoming isolated from the re
volutionary movement
Why do they
make this omission7 Because the an
ti-party and anti-worker forces are
all those who oppose OL's line or
their hegemonic and opportunist
party building scheme, such as the
PRRWO, RWL, ATM, WVO, IWK, MLOC,
etc., etc. This begins to leave
the OL very lonely and isolated as
more and more people discover who
is really "anti-party" and pro-op
portunist.
Of course, the OL is
again "consistent" by refusing to
name the narrow nationalists and
independents who oppose them
The
narrow nationalists (a cute, chauv
inist term borrowed from their id
eological cousins of the RCP) just
couldn't happen to represent RWL,
PRRWO and ATM could they now7 Or
is a coincidence that these organi
zations in, or m motion towards,
the revolutionary wing of our move
ment, are mostly oppressed nation
alities - developed out of the nat

William Z . Foster
led the struggle
against Earl Brow
der's attem pt to
destroy the Party.

The 01 takes a completely uncritical look at Foster -- CPUSA's
architect of the revisionist "Anti-Monopoly Coalition".
1 Marxist-Lenimsts are playing a
stronger role m mobilizing and in
fluencing many "class conscious
workers" and oppressed minority
fighters to fight back against the
crisis - this growth exposes the
anti-(OL) party forces as defeatist
and anti-worker elements. The in
dependents and narrow nationalists
are increasingly uniting to oppose
party building while becoming in
creasingly isolated from the main
stream of the revolutionary strug
gle
2 Organizational growth and ties
to the masses indicate our ability
to move into the organizational
building of the party. The OL is
opposed to the formation of new in
dependent Marxist-Leninist group
ings built on national lines
3. Organizational growth can be
seen m the increased publication
of Marxist-Leninist literature.
Conditions now exist to publish a
weekly party newspaper, which will
strike a blow at the RCP. The m a m
feature of the movement is sharp
internal and external ideological
struggle.
4. We must unite with great speed
and oppose "academic revolutionar
ies” who want to redefine differen
ces and draw further lines of dem
arcation outside the new party, as

ional movements7 And all are res
olutely anti-(OL) party
Point two makes organization, or
the body count, the key to party
building, while the secondary stuff
such as program, strategy, tactics
and line unity will be taken care
of later on, (like it was "taken
care of later on" by the CL and RU)
What the OL is saying is that they
have recruited enough people to
"flesh out" their"party"
By "ties
to the masses" they definitely do
NOT mean the uniting of the advan
ced workers with communism
OL
requires only that "advanced work
ers" be "open to sociallm" as op
posed to Marxism-Leninism which
teaches us that the advanced "ac
cept socialism consciously" and, as
Lenin said, "determine the charac
ter of the mass movement"
A lit
tle bit of a difference we think.
To us, ties with the masses means
winning over, m the course of
struggle, the finest representa
tives of the class, those who are
ready to sacrifice their whole
lives to give political (and not
just trade unionist) leadership to
the masses; those who represent the
most advanced ideas and aspirations
of the masses, and not just their
immediate concerns.
Or perhaps by
"ties to the masses" the OL is reCONT'D ON PAGE 10
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f e r n n g to their "Fight Back" cam
paign, which makes it a point to
avoid any mention of the necessity
for socialist revolution (as oppo
sed to only mentioning socialism)
Such ties to the masses have alrea
dy been made by the reformist lead
ers and trade union leaders, and
con-men politicians like Fred Har
ris who also want the masses to
"Fight Back".
As for opposing the development
of organizations built along "na
tional lines", it has always been
the duty of all communists to op
pose national exclusiveness in pri
nciple We must always and every
where stand for the multinational
unity of the working class, includ
ing organizational unity. However,
the OL in the past was content to
tail the incorrect nationalist ten
dencies of some forces. They did
this, not out of a sense of prole
tarian internationalism, but to co
opt these organizations and to give
the appearance of being multinat
ional. Of course, like everything
else proletarian internationalism
is determined by one's actual prac
tice, and as we laid out m the
last issue of the paper - OL has
revealed its true colors in the
Gregg Jones Defense Committee which
is defending a black worker accused
of murder.
OL DROPPED OUT of this
committee when it refused to endo
rse the Fight Back Conference, (we
also refer comrades to the Alamosa
article in this issue for more on
OL' s"mtemationalism")
Point three only confirms what we
suspected earlier - that the OL
wants to build its party on the ba
sis of organization alone.
If they
can put out a weekly paper - does
this not "prove" the correctness of
their line? Why, even the RCP
can't put out a weekly newspaper.
However we are confident that class
conscious workers will see through
this maneuver and go against the
opportunist tide which the OL is
attempting to whip up. We call on
all comrades to learn from our past
error when we failed to take a
strong proletarian stand and capit
ulated to the opportunism of CL's
party building scheme. Don't re
peat our error comrades, stand up
to opportunism. Remember, line is
key - as comrade 'Chou En-lai once
said, "With the correct political
line, one can have no soldiers and
one will get soldiers
One can
have no political power, and one
will obtain political power "
In point four the OL gives every
one a directive to unite "with
great speed" and to struggle again
st the academics who have the auda
city to want to draw lines with op
portunism, and to develop a politi
cal line and program before we have
the party. The OL sternly warns us
in a fatherly-chauvinist manner
that if their directive isn't car
ried out this will "lead to disas
ter". They want to scare us into
uniting by waving the very real da
nger of war and fascism m front of
our faces.
But it is this very dan
ger which requires a true vanguard
party, a party free from opportun
ism and loyal to Marxism-Leninism.
ONLY such a party can turn imperi
alist war into revolutionary civil
war and fascism into the dictator
ship of the proletariat.
Leave it
to opportunists to turn things up
side down using patronizing melodramatics at that.
The OL ends this section by tell
ing us that it ls fruitless to re
define anything, that trends have
already shown themselves - the
"left" opportunist trend of the

RCP(?) and the CLP, and the right
opportunist trend of 777 And of
course the Marxist-Leninist trend
is represented by the OL - who
want the NATIONAL GUARD to protect
Blacks m Boston, who solve the wo
men's question through court suits
such as at General Motors m Fre
mont, California, who tail behind
Cesar Chavez on the question of the
Agricultural Labor Relations Board,
failing to show that this board re
presents the bourgeoisie and not
the interests of the working class,
who told CLUW members in Oakland
that they could fight the interna
tional trade union bureaucrats by
writing letters to them. We think
its becoming clear just what "trend
the OL represents.
Section D. Principles of Unity
1 The OL begins by stating that
the dictatorship, and not social isb
is our strategic objective. They
say that the dictatorship repre
sents the transitional stage be
tween capitalism and communism and
is based on the anti-imperialist
struggle.
2. This point deals with party or
ganization and explains how there
must be discipline, democraticcentralism, one center, unity of
action and unity of will, carry
out the mass line and have secret
work play the leading role (like it
did at their Third Congress, whose
documents were in the Congressional
Record before the ink was even dry
on them).
3. This vaguely runs down the in
ternational situation, and says
that a united front against the
two superpowers must be built, and
that we must expose detente, op
pose revisionism, support libera
tion struggles, etc
4. This point deals with the nat
ional question, independence for
Puerto Rico, full democratic rights
for national minorities and non
citizens.
It states that the nat
ional movements are the main stra
tegic ally of the working class.
5. This point calls the United
Front against Imperialism the ve
hicle for overthrowing the bour
geoisie and establishing the dicta
torship of the proletariat.
It in
cludes all that can be united to
oppose the reactionary policies of
the giant monopolies (sic')» and
the core of this United Front is
the alliance of the labor and nat
ional movements.
It calls for no
united action with the revisionists
6 Calls for party unity based on
the proletarian approach to the
struggle for the emancipation of
women, that the women's question
is, m essence a class question
and that we must oppose male chau
vinism and feminism, while fighting
for women's democratic rights.
7. Within the labor movement we
must work within the trade unions
and organize the unorganized, build
nuclei and carry out exposures to
expel the labor aristocrats and
revisionists from union leadership
and replace them with revolutionary
leadership.
This section concludes that the
M a r x i s t - L e m m s t trend has already
developed enough programatic unity
to serve as the basis for organiza-,
tional unity. At the same time,
these points draw a line with the
revisionists, centrists and ultra
leftists.
Point one fails to mention so
cialism.
It not only contains
this little "ommision" but also
substitutes "anti-imperialism" for
socialist revolution
We must be
absolutely clear -- our struggle m
the United States is for socialism,
not for some form of new democracy.
Again the OL is showing their "con

sistency". Their leadership once
told us that the dictatorship of
the proletariat would be based upon
the United Front
Since their uni
ted front, m practice, includes
social props like Cesar Chavez and
the Chicano and Black bourgeoisie,
we have to wonder what kind of
dictatorship of the proletariat the
OL is talking about. And why is
our struggle only against the po
licies of the "giant monopolies"
instead of the entire capitalist
class? Could we have here a call
for an "anti-monopoly coalition"7
We know of only one group which,
heretofore has openly called for
such a strategy — the CPUSA. (We
must be fair and mention that the
RCP also talks of failing to ex
propriate the so-called non-monop
oly bourgeoisie as a means of iso
lating the monopolies "to the ex
treme". We refer comrades to the
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RCP program).
In point five, the OL talks
about the alliance and merger of
the proletariat with the national
movements. We have seen what this
means m practice (we refer com
rades to the Alamosa article m
this issue), as the OL told the
Chicano movement to forget the
struggle for regional autonomy
while capitalism rules ("we must
recognize our limitations"), and to fight for the list of reforms
offered by the OL. This is more
than merger, comrades, it is the
liquidation of the national ques
tion by the social-chauvinist OL
Communists effect the "merger" of
the labor and national movements,
by helping the proletariat to play
the leading role m the national
movements, to give it a revolution
ary direction by putting forward
the basic demands of those move
ments m a revolutionary way. In
this manner we lay the basis for
the voluntary union and merger of
the labor and national movements.
Rather than repudiating their
former view that the United Front
was a strategy for revolution, the
OL chooses instead, to call it the
"vehicle" for revolution
This
clever bit of sophistry cannot dis
guise the fact that the OL does
not see the united front as part

clarity and firmness of principle
from opportunists, so it is not
surprising that the OL would change
"strategy" to "vehicle" while main
taining the essence of their re
formist line (oppose the "policies
of the giant monopolies").
The rest of the principles of
unity which purport to unite us
into a Party are equally as loose
and general as those we have look
ed at thus far
We agree with the
OL that these vaguely Marxist form
ulations are "enough to draw a line
of separation from the Opportun
ists". All revolutionary Marxists
should easily be able to effect a
"separation" from the OL.
Section E. Communists Unite*
12
3
The main points of this section
are
1 The principles are not meant to ,
be a party program but Marxist-Len
inists should unite with them any
way
2 After meetings and discussion,
the new party should be established
with a temporary leading body to
establish democratic-centralism,
survey the organizational forces in
the party and prepare for the first
party congress to be held one year
after the party is formed A news
paper is to be established under
central leadership which appoints
the editorial board and will be the
main way to get out the party's
line and program Until the first
Congress the newspaper will serve
as the focal point for ideological
struggle and determine how events
are to be analyzed and what theore
tical works are to be published.
3 The main thrust of the mass work
will be to build a fighting revolu
tionary response to the capitalist
crisis. In,order to do this mass
organizations must be built to
fight for"Jobs or income Now", a un
ited front struggle against the im
perialist "policies"(sic1) of war
('), fascism, and national oppress
ion (!)
4. The OL asks what makes their pro
gram for party building "different"
from the RU and CL’ They answer
that they are building a party bas
ed on Marxism-Leninism, and not a
chauvinist, reformist, and opportu
nist trend and that political line
is decisive While CL and RU built
their parties based on their isola
tion from the masses and the genui
ne communist forces, this isn't the
case with the OL, who fought neotrotskyist attempts of RU and CL
5. The OL's style of work is not
sectarian, splittest, or that of
wreckers, but is aboveboard and pri
ncipled, and based on principled
struggle and patient work. We must
now shift our emphasis to the actu
al organizational work of party
construction.
An analysis of the first point re
veals the truth of the statement
that the program is truly a minimal
basis for unity, so minimal in fact
that it could only stitch together
a united front coalition to keep
out trots and out-front revisionists
It certainly is not the basis of unity required to build a party.
The second point exposes OL's he
gemonic designs by calling for or
ganizations to liquidate and take
leadership from a "temporary" lead
ing body. Of course since the OL is
the biggest organization around,
and since it puts out so many thou
sand papers a month and has a jour
nal, and since it has a large dis
tribution apparatus it would only
be "consistent" for the OL to have
the majority on the body. Of cour
se political line is "decisive" but
size and numbers count too, you see:
Of course, this whole arrangement
is only '''temporary"'until the party

congress of a year later, by which
time we will have been able to some
how thrash out the party's line and
program But of course in spite of
this lack of line and program our
leading body will somehow direct
common work for the entire commun
ist movement. Very profound indeed1
The third points tells us to make
the "main thrust" of our work, NOT
the struggle for socialism, but the
"Fight Back" against those nasty po
licies of the giant monopolies Or
we can confine our struggle to Jobs
or Income Now, rather than showing
the proletariat that capitalism can
never fulfill such a demand, that
only socialism can do so.
In the fourth point the OL tells
us that their party program is dif
ferent than CL's and RU's, after
they just got through explaining
that this was not intended to be a
party program More "consistency".
As far as OL not being isolated
from the communist movement, we pre
diet that the "anti-(OL)party for
ces" will continue to increase as
the truth and strength of MarxismLeninism continues to be grasped by
the advanced throughout the country
(a fact confirmed through conversa
tions we had with comrades from ar
ound the country at OL's Fight Back
Conference).
As far as the OL never being sec
tarian we refer comrades to the ex
ample of the Gregg Jones Defense
Committee which we cited earlier.
In a future article detailing our
practice with OL, we will go into
more detail on this point, as well
as examining their claim to patient
and principled work. We point to
the example of the Guardian to re
but OL's claim not to wreck or sp
lit. While essentially united, both
politically and organizationally,
for years, the OL did not hesitate
to use the Guardian to get out the
OL line and to build itself up,
while carefully hiding whatever dif
ferences they might have had. Then
when they felt "strong enough" they
did not hesitate to split the Guar
dian all over the country.
Right Opportunism is Still the
M a m Danger
While the OL, by seeing organiza
tion as the key link, may seem to
be skipping over the present stage
of oarty building - a "left" devia
tion - they are in fact only final
ly consolidating a complete and
thoroughly developed right opportu
nist line and program As our fut
ure polemics will show this oppor
tunism extends from party building
to the national question, to work
in the trade unions, to strategy
and tactics and to questions of or
ganization. It is this general con
tent which we must expose, which
reveals their essence, and which
shows us that right opportunism re
mains the main danger to our revolu
tion.
Comrades, it is our duty to oppo
se the October League motion, just
as it was out duty (in which we
failed) to go against the opportu
nist CL tide Don't worry about
"being left out", of not being part
of the "party". A party is built in
the struggle against just such opportunism as is represented by OL
Our task then is to intensify the
struggle against all forms of right
and "left" opportunism, in order to
hammer out the party's basic pro
gram and line, to fuse ourselves
tightly with the working class mov
ement through our ties with its ad
vanced representatives Most import
antly we must resolutely struggle
to unmask the OL and expose its
right opportunist essence which has
crystallized in the form of its he
gemonic plan for building a menshevik party
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ALAMOSA...

been a bloody struggle, one where
the oppressor nation has used every
thing from judicial fraud to open
terrorism to drive the campesmos
off the land. The campesmos have
responded with many forms of strug
gle, from guerilla warfare to the
armed uprisings of the '60's. Even
today, it is a very common occur
rence for campesmos to take up
arms to defend their land.
In this workshop the struggle
between reform and revolution was
crystallized immediately as the
campesmos made presentations, some
representing reformist views, and
some, revolutionary views. During
the discussion that followed, the
experience of the Chinese and Viet
namese peasantry were given as ex
amples to learn from as to which
road the struggle of the campesmos
should take. Throughout the con
ference ATM and friends of ATO con
tinued to put forward our line.
The ATM line was clearly presented.
First, the struggle of the land
was presented as a part of the over
all struggles against national op
pression, as a part of the two ba
sic demands
The revolutionary demand
for governmental unity was distm-

for "community control"
The ques
tion of land was shown as part of
the demand for expropriation of
the capitalist class of the oppres
sor nation in the southwest, and
their bourgeois state. It was then
pointed out how the struggle must
be revolutionary, and that the ene
my was not white people but imperi
alism— who is the target of the
revolutionary struggle. We pointed
out that the majority of Chicanos
are part of the working class and
that this was the class that would
lead the revolutionary struggle of
Chicanos, and also its relationship
to the multinational proletariat of
which it is a part, and that the
struggle of Chicanos is a part of
the struggle for socialism. In
short, comrades, this is how we see
the linking of partial demands to
the basic demands of the national
movement, and the national movement
to the struggle for socialism. In
such a presentation we give the na
tional movement a revolutionary di
rection and we do not liquidate
the national question nor the strug
gle for socialism, but rather, show
their interrelationship.
It was
pointed out that all these questions
merited more discussion and the two
basic demands were put forward in
the form of a resolution
Immediately the struggle broke
out. Those who opposed the resolu

tion can be broken down to* (1) the
open reformists, (2) the sham "Marx
ists" (the October League),and (3)
those who were not clear on our pos
ition ( a very small number)
It
is important to make such distinc
tions and not lump everyone togeth
er. For example, after the work
shop we met with people who voted
against our resolution because of
unclarity, and we were able to win
them over to our position
There
were many attempts to get the reso
lution watered down or withdrawn
but this only encouraged more strug
gle
It was during this struggle
and ONLY here, m opposition to thi«
resolution, that the OL spoke out
and put forward their line
Their
position went like this (this is
almost verbatim):
"We agree (with the reformists)
that the resolution is too
narrow (sic1) and that it
should be broadened out. First
of all we have to understand
that we have certain limita
tions under capitalism and
that the solution to this
question can only come about
under socialism.
In the mean
time we want to propose the

~ This was followed by OL's shop
ping list which they call "Program
of Democratic Demands For The Chicano People" (e.g , "Drugs Out of
the Barrio")
(c.f., Class Struggle, #2, p.44)
OL -- IMPERIALIST FCONOMISM
We do not intend to go into a
complete criticism of OL's position
on the Chicano National Question
here, that will follow m subsequent
issues of Revolutionary Cause. But
we will expose OL's opportunist po
sition here briefly.
The questions raised by the OL
are •
1. The question of "achievability"j
2. The question of partial demands
3. The national question as an
internal state question,
4. The national movement and the
struggle for socialism.
Our contention is that the OL's
line is thoroughly opportunist.
That it fosters reformist illusions
liquidates the national question,
strengthens the hand of the bour
geoisie, destroys the interests of
chicanos and the world revolution
ary movement, that it breaks the
link between the national movement
and the struggle for socialism -in short that they are what Lenin
termed Imperialist Economists
Now we shall prove it.

1. The question of "achievability".
The OL calls for recognizing our
"limitations under capitalism "
They approach the question as true
imperialist economists. In dealing
with the question of "achievability'
in regard to self-determination
(this applies also to regional au
tonomy, OL's slogan for the Chicano
national movement) in the era of
imperialism, Lenin states:
".. the assertion is incomplete
and inaccurate. This is because
not only the right of nations to
self-determination, but all the
fundamental demands of political
democracy are only partially
'practicable' under imperialism,
and then m a distorted form
and by way of exception (for ex
ample, the secession of Norway
from Sweden in 1905). The de
mand for the immediate libera*
tion of the colonies that is
put forward by all revolutionary
Social-Democrats is also 'imprac
ticable' under capitalism with
out a series of revolutions. But
from this it does not by any
means follow that Social-Demo
cracy should reject the immedi
ate and most determined struggle
for all these demands -- such a
rejection would only play into
the hands of the bourgeoisie
and reaction -- but, on the
contrary, it follows that these
demands must be formulated and
put through m a revolutionary
and not a reformist manner,
going beyond the bounds of bour
geois legality, breaking them
down, going beyond speeches m
parliament and verbal protests,
and drawing the masses into de
cisive action, extending and in
tensifying the struggle for ever)
fundamental democratic demand
up to a direct proletarian on
slaught on the bourgeoisie, l e ,
up to the socialist revolution
that expropriates the bourgeois
ie
The socialist revolution
may flare up not only through
some big strike, street demon
stration or hunger n o t or a
military insurrection or colonial
revolt, but also as a result of
a political crisis such as the
Dreyfus case or the Zabem inci
dent, or m connection with a
referendum on the secession of
an oppressed nation, etc.
Increased national oppression
under imperialism does not mean
that Social-Democracy should
reject what the bourgeoisie
calls the 'utopian' struggle
for the freedom of nations to
secede , but, on the contrary,
it should make greater use of
the conflicts that arise in this
sphere, too as grounds for mass
action and for revolutionary at
tacks on the bourgeoisie " (LWC,
vol 22, pp. 145-146)
But this did not convince Pyatakov or Bukharin (nor has it convin
ced the OL) and so Lenin again
wrote a series of articles dealing
with this question, (the first
three articles m volume 23 of his
collected works):
'That is the 'crux' of his mis
adventures he cannot solve the
problem of how to link the ad
vent of imperialism with the
struggle for reforms and democr
acy -- just as the Economists
of blessed memory could not link
the advent of capitalism with
the struggle for democracy "
(LCW, vol 23, p 15)
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"The opponents of self-determina
tion are hopelessly confused m
their references to its being
'unachievable'." (ibid., p. 17)
"The independence Norway 'achiev
ed' m 1905 was only political.
It could not affect its economic
dependence nor was this the
intention. That is exactly the
point made in our theses. We
indicated that self-determina
tion concerns only politics, and
,it would therefore be wrong to
raise the question of its econo
mic achievement," (op cit., p.48]
The two basic demands raised by
ATM are democratic demands achieva
ble under imperialism. If the OL
feels that they are unachievable
(see "Islands of Socialism" section
on page 43, Class Struggle #2) they
should then lay out why the Comin
tern was wrong m making these two
demands part of the three basic de
mands for the National Movement
m the Black Beit South (the third
demand was self-determination 1930 resolution). The demand for
governmental unity is a democratic
demand. The demand for expropriation too is a democratic demand.
Today countries throughout the
Third World are expropriating the
enterprises of multinational cor
porations, not because they are
socialist countries, for m fact
they have capitalist regimes, but
because this is a fundamental democratic right. But the OL cannot
support such demands, not only be
cause they are social-chauvinist,
but also because they are reform
ists, militant reformists, but
reformists nonetheless. The "achlevability" of these demands pre
supposes "That the demands be form
ulated and put through m a revolu
tionary and not a reformist manner,
going beyond the bounds of bourgeo
is legality, breaking them down,
going beyond speeches, m parlia
ment and verbal protests, and draw
ing the masses into decisive act
ion,. .."

HORRORS'. This might lead
to revolution!
So we find on the one side
the national movement m the
struggle against national op
pression, and revolutionary
direction being given by com
munists 5 and on the other side,
the armed violence of the bourgeios state trying to suppress
the movement and alongside it
their social props, the OL,
demanding that we come to our
senses and recognize our
"limitations" under capitalism.

2. The Struggle for Partial Demands,
We layed out above how we linked
partial demands to the basic slogan*
of the national movement and to the
struggle for socialism. The OL doe*
the opposite. First, they liqui
date the basis for giving the par
tial demands a revolutionary direc
tion by rejecting the two basic de
mands. Then they claim that the
question must await resolution
until after the socialist revolut
ion. In the meantime the OL's shop
ping list of reforms can be strug
gled for "militantly" (read mili
tant- reformism) and that somewhere,
someday, as a result of militant
economism they will be linked to
socialism.
The Cl, in 1930, condemned this

petty-bourgeois reformist approach
to the Afro-American movement:
"One should not venture to draw
up a complete program of some
kind, or a system of 'positive
partial demands'
Such programs
on the part of petty-bourgeois
politicians should be exposed
as attempts to divert the masses
from the necessary hard strug
gles by fostering reformist and
democratic illusions among them
Every positive partial demand
which might crop up is to be con
sidered from the viewpoint of
whether it is in keeping with
our revolutionary fundamental
slogans (governmental unity, ex
propriation, self-determination
-- ATM) or whether it is of a
reformist or reactionary tenden
cy. Every kind of national op
pression which arouses the indig
nation of the Negro masses can
be used as a suitable point of
departure for the development
of partial struggles, during
which the abolition of such op
pressions, as well as their pre
vention through revolutionary
struggle against the ruling ex
ploiting dictatorship (of the
oppressor nation - ATM) must be
demanded." (1930 Cl resolution :
on the Negro Question m the
U.S.)
Now then, where do we find the
OL2
7 Precisely what the Cl condemns
*
is what the OL upholds — militantly, of course. The Cl correctly
characterizes this as the politics
of "petty-bourgeois politicians",
"fostering reformist and democratic
illusions" (just like calling for
the national guard to "protect" the
Afro-Americans m Boston -- a con
sistently reformist line!), and of
course "reactionary".
3 The National Question as an In
ternal State Question.
Unlike the RCP, the OL is not so
bold as to claim that the national
question is an internal state ques
tion. The OL hides essentially the
same position by reminding us to
"recognize our limitations under
capitalism" - 1 e., the rule of the
U.S. bourgeois state. More than
this we must stop dreaming up sche
mes about "islands of socialism"
(a strawman), drop any revolution
ary demands from the struggle of
the national movement (too narrow'),
take up only the "shopping list"
program of OL, tell the national
movement that regional autonomy
must await socialist revolution
-- and here it is -- nowhere is the
national movement m practice or
program shown to be a part of the
world revolutionary movement. The
Cl, instructing the CPUSA m the
1930 resolution, pointed out:
"Communists must fight in the
forefront of the national libera
tion movement and must do their
utmost for the progress of this
mass movement and its revolutionlzation."
The OL, on the other hand, calls
for "recognizing our limitations
under capitalism." What we wish
to point out here is (1) the tasks
of communists in a national move
ment, and (2) that the national
movement is part of a world revolu
tionary front against imperialism
and social-imperialism
That is
what makes it a component part of
the U S socialist revolution. The
OL claims to see this, but in prac
tice it calls for "recognizing our
limitations." We see this movement

as part of a world revolutionary
front and that one way in which we
support the struggles of oppressed
peoples and nations around the worlc
is by intensifying the struggle agamst imperialism m the national
movement, by doing our "utmost for
the progress of this mass movement
and its revolutionization", not by
"recognizing our limitations."
The social-chauvinist stance of
the OL betrays the fundamental
interests of the Chicano masses and
all oppressed nationalities
It
betrays the struggle of the prole
tariat for socialism by spreading
chauvinist and reformist ideas and
propping up the imperialists. And
it betrays the world revolutionary
movement. The struggles of the
world's peoples support each other
and social-chauvinists who call for
"recognizing our limitations" rendei
support only to the imperialists.
Or perhaps the OL should have called
on the heroic peoples of Indo-Chma
to "recognize their limitations"
in the struggle against U.S imper
ialism.

Political Line IS The Key Link'
The conference brought out many

lessons for communists, particularly
in this stage of party building
where political line is the key
link' It confirmed the correctness
of the line of the revolutionary
wing in carrying out our two tacti
cal tasks - uniting genuine MarxistL e m m s t s and winning over the Ad
vanced, and of propaganda as the
chief form of activity
It confirm
ed also the correctness of ATM's
line, as far as it is developed, on
the tasks of communists in the na
tional movement
The Alamosa Conference brought
together many new forces from the
national movement m the southwest
This came out clearly when a comrade
from Colorado, speaking in behalf of
the Independent Marxist-Lenimsts,
gave a presentation m the final
general assembly and stated.
"Brothers and sisters, the his
tory of the world revolutionary
movement has taught us that the
only ideology that can lead to
the liberation of oppressed peo
ples and the emancipation of the
working class, is the ideology
of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung
Thought!"
As the comrade was finishing this
statement, hundreds of Chicanos jum
ped to their feet in a standing ova
tion ' Only the few die-hard cultu
ral nationalists refused to stand
and stared open-mouthed in disbelief
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IN COMMEMORATION Of
"We’re tired
of toil
for naught”

VMM i

Depression strikes and struggles

Harriet Tubman

In Lawrence Mass in 1912 over 20 000 workers of many
nationalities over half women and children went on
strike They struck successfully for ten weeks despite
intimidation and brutality against long hours insuf
ficient wages and speed up These children are not on
holiday but are workers on strike

And if we want to speak seriously of the
can only come about by uniting with the strugd
with the struggle of the oppressed peoples of
common enemy who daily tries to grind us down
question on International Women’s Day — becaul
the oppressed in our country — a fighting all|
working women and men of the United States
It is clear that if we are going to win
as a struggle against the cause of their opprel
of parasites own and control the land, factoni
value m this country
Owning these thing's gif
them — who HAVE to work in them m order to ll
against people who use them who exploit them
the people
They do this in many ways — mostj
that peoples of color, the oppressed nationali
fore be treated worse than the rest of the peol
So we get the picture that 1women should remail
women are objects of pleasure" and so on
An|
situation gets more desparate so do their meth
most degrading and disgusting fashion -- with
their sterilization programs and all the rest
women against the rich ruling class
Until w
clutches we shall have women's oppression we
shall see our sisters put to the torch of capil
this system to destroy its roots and to
working people control the factories mines an|
masters of their own land -- where the working!
state
Where the working men and women plan a!
of the great majority of producers
Where the|
desire to exploit and oppress others.
We are
a society where men and women hold up the sky
oppression and the oppression of women

\

Give us bread Tbut give us roses

Let us dedicate ourselves today m memorl
world, to fight to end our oppression to buill
which alone can lead us to victory and freedoms
Let our Battle Cry be -JOBS NOT 11
EQUAL RI Gill

Women at
Little Steel
stand up

The women s ILGWU grew to five times its former
size The CIO broke away from the AFL in 1935 It
organized working women skilled and unskilled m
unprecedented numbers on an industry wide basis
Women were still at the bottom of the heap with
minority women at the bottom of the bottom All
during the depression women were urged to stay
home and leave what few jobs there were to men
Once again women and minority workers were
forced into poorer paying jobs as a reserve labor
force This economic status was justified on the basis
that women were less entitled than men to good jobs
decent pay and the right to organize

Little Steel Strike— Women Join the
Fight—The victorious Flint sit down
inspired other industrial workers to
organize unions and the steel workers
took up the struggle in 1937 As at Flint
the strikers wives fought at their hus
bands sides Police are supposed to pro
tect the innocent right9 But it was
courageous women like these who soon
found out they had to take the law into
their own hands to fight off police at
tacks on picketers and back their hus
bands just demands for better condi
tions in the deadly steel mills

FULL DEMOC1
SELF-DETERf

New sources of
wage slaves

Women in the Fur and Leather Workers Union Protest Post war high Prm
to their jobs and war production decreased bosses thought it would bef
women and minority workers But workers united to fight back lik e th e s l
1926 1927 and 1938 As part of the post war drive to increase wages aa |
winning wage increases to meet food prices which had doubled in 7 ye ar!

EN COMEMORACION DEL DIA

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S

IN COMMEMORATION OE

Si se puede - It can

H arriet T ubm an

ruggles

In Lawrence Mass in 1912 over 20 000 workers of many
nationalities over half women and children went on
strike They struck successfully for ten weeks despite
intimidation and brutality against long hours msuf
ficient wages and speed up These children are not on
holiday but are workers on strike

sad ,but give us roses

And i f we w ant t o s p e a k s e r i o u s l y o f t h e e m a n c ip a tio n o f women we m ust r e a l i z e t h a t i t
c an o n ly come a b o u t by u n i t i n g w ith th e s t r u g g l e o f B lack p e o p le m th e U S , b y u n i t i n g
w ith t h e s t r u g g l e o f t h e o p p r e s s e d p e o p le s o f th e U S and t h e e n t i r e w o rld a g a i n s t th e
common enemy who d a i l y t r i e s t o g r in d u s down
T h a t i s why i t i s im p o r ta n t t o r a i s e t h i s
q u e s ti o n on I n t e r n a t i o n a l Women's Day — b e c a u s e i t i s th e key t o th e e m a n c ip a tio n o f a l l
t h e o p p r e s s e d in o u r c o u n tr y - - a f i g h t i n g a l l i a n c e o f th e n a t i o n a l movem ents
and th e
w o rk in g women and men o f t h e U n ite d S t a t e s
I t i s c l e a r t h a t i f we a r e g o in g t o w in e m a n c ip a tio n f o r women i t can o n ly come a b o u t
a s a s t r u g g l e a g a i n s t t h e c a u s e o f t h e i r o p p r e s s io n
T h a t c a u s e i s th e f a c t t h a t a h a n d fu l
o f p a r a s i t e s own and c o n t r o l th e la n d , f a c t o r i e s , m ines and a l l o t h e r t h i n g s o f p r o d u c tiv e
v a lu e m t h i s c o u n tr y
Owning t h e s e th in g 's g iv e s them c o n t r o l o v e r t h e p e o p le who work m
them - - who UAVfc t o work in them m o r d e r to l i v e
B ut p e o p le h a v e a te n d e n c y t o f i g h t
a g a i n s t p e o p le who u s e them who e x p l o i t them
So t h e ow ners m ust d iv id e u s , m ust d iv id e
th e p e o p le
They do t h i s m many ways - - m ost n o t a b l y th ro u g h th e s p r e a d o f t h e o u tlo o k
t h a t p e o p le s o f c o l o r , t h e o p p re s s e d n a t i o n a l i t i e s and women a r e i n f e r i o r and s h o u ld t h e r e 
f o r e be t r e a t e d w o rse th a n th e r e s t o f th e p e o p le (who o n ly f a c e " n o rm a l" e x p l o i t a t i o n )
So we g e t t h e p i c t u r e t h a t 'women s h o u ld re m a in
m t h e home" "women s h o u l d n 't be w o rk in g " ,
women a r e o b j e c t s o f p l e a s u r e " and so on
And
o f c o u rs e a s t h e i r econom ic and p o l i t i c a l
s i t u a t i o n g e ts more d e s p a r a t e so do t h e i r m ethods o f d i v i d i n g u s - - p o r t r a y i n g women m th e
m ost d e g ra d in g and d i s g u s t i n g f a s h io n - - w ith t h e i r p o rn o g ra p h y t h e i r s e x i s t a d v e r t i s i n g ,
t h e i r s t e r i l i z a t i o n p ro g ra m s and a l l t h e r e s t So i t i s n o t women a g a i n s t men, b u t men and
women a g a i n s t th e r i c h
ru lin g c la s s
U n til we
t a k e w hat i s r i g h t f u l l y o u rs from t h e i r
c l u t c h e s we s h a l l h av e w om en's o p p r e s s io n we s h a l l have t h e p o is o n o f m ale su p rem acy we
s h a l l s e e o u r s i s t e r s p u t t o th e t o r c h o f c a p i t a l i s t g r e e d '
I t i s up t o us to f i g h t a g a i n s t
t h i s s y ste m to d e s t r o y i t s r o o t s , and t o b u if d a n i t s p la c e a s o c i a l i s t sy ste m w here th e
w ork in g p e o p le c o n t r o l t h e f a c t o r i e s m ines and m i l l s
Where t h e w o rk in g p e o p le a r e th e
m a s te r s o f t h e i r own la n d — w here t h e w ork in g p e o p le c o n t r o l t h e i r own s t a t e
a s o c ia lis t
s ta t-e
Where th e w o rk in g men and women p la n and ru n t h e i r s o c i a l i s t s o c i e t y f o r th e b e n e f i t
o f th e g r e a t m a j o r i t y o f p r o d u c e r s
Where th e o n ly p e o p le who a r e o p p re s s e d a r e th o s e who
d e s i r e t o e x p l o i t and o p p r e s s o t h e r s
We a r e f i g h t i n g f o r j u s t su ch a s o c i a l i s t s o c i e t y - a s o c i e t y w here men and women h o ld up t h e sky t o g e t h e r and b u i l d a w o rld f r e e o f w a r, n a t i o n a l
o p p r e s s io n and t h e o p p r e s s io n o f women
L e t us d e d i c a t e o u r s e l v e s to d a y m memory o f th e v a l i a n t women f i g h t e r s o f th e w hole
w o rld , t o f i g h t t o end o u r o p p r e s s io n t o b u i l d th e new t o f o r g e t h e u n i t y o f th e p e o p le s
w hich a lo n e c an le a d u s t o v i c t o r y a n d freedom
L et o u r B a t t l e C ry be - JOBS NOT IMPERIALIST WAR"!
EQUAL RIGHTS FOR WOMEN! ! !
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FULL DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS FOR ALL OPPRESSED NATIONALITIES'!!
SELF-DETERMINATION FOR TI1F AFRO-AMLRICAN NATION * * '

Chicano farmworkers have bee
unionize The women who have
taken the lead in the fields on
izmg the boycott Hundreds of
many cities to organize the boy<
Gallo wine

Joanne Little [center] in

A s w i t n e s s t o t h e r e a l p o s i t o n o f B.
a n d e s p e c i a l l y B la c k w om en, we c a n ^
c a s e o f J o a n n L i t t l e — a B la c k w o rk u
l o c k e d u p i n p r i s o n , w ho w a s f o r c e d
h e r s e lf a g a in s t a r a p i s t g u a rd and V
CHARGED WITH IvURDER b e c u s e o f i t
bi
lo o k c l o s e l y , we f i n d n o t h i n g s t r a r j
th is
B la c k p e o p le w e re b r o u g h t to 1
tr y m c h a in s
I h e y w e re b r o u g h t to
c o u n try a s s la v e s
AND THEY B U IL T T1
T R Y --th e y m ade c o t t o n , t h e m a in s ta y c
A m e ric a — a n d t h e d id i t w ith t h e i r e
b lo o d

Women struggle on many
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New sources of
wage slaves

W om en in th e F u r a n d L e a th e r W o rke rs U n io n P ro te s t P o s t w ar h ig h P rice s J o b a n d W age C u ts — As veterans returned
to their jobs and war production decreased bosses thought it would be easy to cut overtime and eventually 'ay off the
women and minority workers But workers united to fight back like these Fur and Leather workers who went on strike in
1926 1927 and 1938 As part of the post war drive to increase wages women manned picket lines month after month
winning wage increases to meet food prices which had doubled in 7 years

N COMEMORACION PEL RIA

INTERNACIONAL RE LAS M

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
Si se puede - It can be done!

mancipation of women we must r e a l i z e t h a t i t
e o f Black people m the U S
by u n iting
he U S and the e n t i r e world against the
That i s why i t is important to r a i s e t h i s
e i t is the key to the emancipation o f a l l
ance of the national movements
and the

ancipation for women i t can only come about
sion
That cause i s the f a c t t h a t a handful
s, mines and a l l oth e r things of productive
es them control over the people who work m
ve
But people have a tendency to fight
So the owners must divide us, must divide
notably through the spread of the outlook
le s and women are i n f e r i o r and should therele (who only face "normal" e x p lo ita tio n )
m the home" "women shouldn’t be working",
of course as t h e i r economic and p o l i t i c a l
ds of dividm p us - - portraying women m the
he ir pornography, t h e i r s e x i s t adv e r tisin g ,
So i t is not women against men, but men and
take what i s r i g h t f u l l y ours from t h e i r
hall have the poison of male supremacy we
i l i s t greed' I t is up to us to f ight against
in i t s place a s o c i a l i s t svstem where the
m ills
Where the working people are the
oeople control t h e i r own s t a t e a s o c i a l i s t
1 run t h e i r s o c i a l i s t soc iety for the benefit
)nly people who are oppressed are those who
Lghtmg for j u s t such a s o c i a l i s t so c iety -jgether and b u ild a world free of war, national
of the v a lia n t women f i g h te r s of the whole
the new to forge the unity o f the peoples

’ERIALIST WAR'!!

> FOR WOMEN'! !

a r c RIGHTS FOR ALL OPPRESSED NATIONALITIES'!!
NATION FOR TilF AFRO-AMERICAN NATION * * '

Chicano farmworkers have been leading the struggle to
unionize The women who have worked in the fields have
taken the lead in the fields on picket lines and in organ
izing the boycott Hundreds of UFWU members went to
many cities to organize the boycott of grapes lettuce and
Gallo wine

Joanne Little [center] In Raleigh N C

Sixty percent of all Native American families
live below the federal poverty level Male unem
ployment among Native Americans is triple and
sometimes five or 6 times higher than for whites
Women are forced to take low paying service or
industrial jobs—when they can get work at all

No more
broken treaties

As w i t n e s s t o t h e r e a l p o s i t o n o f B l a c k p e o p l e ,
a n d e s p e c i a l l y B l a c k women, we c a n l o o k t o t h e
c a s e o f J o a n n L i t t l e - - a b l a c k w o r k i n g woman
l o c k e d up i n p r i s o n , who was f o r c e d t o d e f e n d
h e r s e l f a g a i n s t a r a p i s t g u a r d a n d WHO WAS
CHARGED WITH fuURDER b e c u s e o f i t
b u t i f we
l o o k c l o s e l y , we f i n d n o t h i n g s t r a r g e a b o u t
th is
B la c k p e o p le w ere b r o u g h t t o t h i s c oun
t r y m c h a i n s They w ere b r o u g h t t o t h i s
co u n try as s la v e s
AND THEY BUILT THIS COUN
TRY— t h e y made c o t t o n , t h e m a i n s t a y o f c o l o n i a l
A m e ric a — and t h e d i d i t w i t h t h e i r s w e a t and
blood
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Women struggle on many fronts

Job and Wage C u ts —As veterans returned
asy to cut overtime and eventually 'ay off the
Fur and Leather workers who went on strike m
men manned picket lines month after month
fs

INTERNACIONAL DE EAR MHJERES

Throughout the world women have risen up to take
a vital role m the struggles to liberate their nations
They are working to build new societies that recog
nize the real equality of women and men
'Women arise awake march let your echoing foot
steps be heard from ocean to ocean and across the
seven seas

